
The highest mountain in Nesbyen, 
Hallingnatten (1314 m), 

is a very popular hike.
From the top of Hallingnatten
Photo by Lars Storheim

2. Looking back 
at Imlan and 

lower and upper 
parking lot.

3. Pass north west side of the lake Nørdre Rantetjern. Climb short 
hill. Continue along the north side of lake Øyvatnet. 

4. Welcome to the top of Hallingnatten, 1314 meters above sea level. 

5. From the top, return the same way until you pass the lake 
Øyvatn. Just before the downhill toward the lake Nørdre Rante-
tjern, take left onto a trail leading north along a ridge. 

6. Follow the ridge for about 2 km. The trail now goes 
steep downhill back to Imlan and the parking.

Distance       11.5 km*
Time (est.)    3-4 h*
Elevation      520 m
Partly marked trail
* back and forth

Hallingnatten
Free detailed hike description

1. From parking, follow sign saying 
“Hallingnatten 5 km”. Cross a tiny river 
and follow good trail towards the lake 
Nørdre Rantetjern.

Imlan

Hallingnatten

Øyvatnet

Turn page 

for map and description



Starting point /parking: 
From Nesbyen follow the Rv7 in direction Oslo. At the gas station at Bromma, 
drive south towards Eggedal. After approx. 6 km (from Bromma), turn right 
onto the gravel road signed Imle. Pay by coin or card in the 
automatic road barrier and continue approx. 7.2 km to Imlan. 
To navigate to parking lot using Google Maps: search for 
F442+99 

About this hike:
From the lower car parking at Imlan, follow the trail SW towards Hallingnat-
ten. After the lake Nørdre Rantetjern, climb a steep hillside. At the top of this 
hillside the trail splits in two. Keep left here (the path to the right leads towards 
the ridge we recommend for the return). The trail continues on the north side 
of Øyvatnet and to the top of Hallingnatten.

On your way back we recommend to follow the ridge going north before the 
descent to Nordre Rantetjern. The descent is a bit steep at the very end so 
take it easy here. 

We recommend doing this round trip clockwise, but it can also be done in the 
opposite directions.

Navigate to parking:

This hike description is made by Nesbyen Tourist Office for inspiration only. All 
hiking at your own responsibility. Bring a detailed map so that you know where 
you are at all time. All use of open fire is forbidden in or near forests and other 
outlying areas from 15 April to 15 September. Enjoy the Norwegian nature! 
Emergency telephones numbers in Norway
Fire: 110, Police: 112, Medical assistance: 113       info@nesbyen.no           +47 32070170

1. From Nesbyen, follow Rv7 9 km south to Bromma (gas station).
Take right toward Eggedal / Haglebu.

2. Continue 
6 km. Take 

right towards 
Imle.

3. Pay road toll. Continue 
7.2 km to Imlan.

Hallingnatten 1314 m

Lower car parking
at Imlan

Upper car parking
at Imlan

Steep section

For detailed online map and more 
info, go to www.ut.no (also an App)
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